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LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

so CENTS A WEEK.

a The Evening Omette le the jLar* 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Frovlnees.

The Evening «Mette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 749.
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Fur Lined Russian Circulars, 
ROTUNDS

THIRD EDITION,SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL SALMON. A DARING ROBBER.THE VICE-REGAL PARTY.MORMONISM.SIR JOHN’S GREETING. via C. P. R. from Pacific Coast.
1CAKLOADRANGE. ESCAPES EASY NIGHT FROM THE 

PRISON AT CHARLESTOWN 
MASS.

THEY ARRIVE IN FREDERICTON 
AFTER A BUN OF TWO HOURS.THE GOVERNOR OF UTAH DELIV

ERS HIS ANNUAL REPORT.6,000 PEOPLE LISTENS TO THE 
; PREMIER AND HIS COLLEAGUES. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
•roeRecepHwo* tiw Depot-The Pro- 

«•salon to the Normal Sehool-Tbe 
City In Holiday Attlre-Tbe Pro- 

e of the Day—Personals—The 
York Election* Writ.

tba of a Sen
tence of Twenty-Five Y ear*-Shot 
by a Hone Thief—Hal-Praetlee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASKTTE.
Boston, Oct. 4.—William E. Kelly 

alias “Jocks” Kelly who was sentenced 
to state prison at Charlestown, six 
months ago for 25 years under the 
habitual criminal act escaped from that 
institution some time last night. His 
last crime was, with others, the bold 
robbery of Keene Brothers’ jewelry store 
on Washington St., when the inmates of 
the store were locked out by the 
robbers, the window broken and|a large 
amount of valuable jewelry stolen.

Shat By a Hone Thief.
Frankfort, Ind., Oct 4.—City Marshal 

Bird was fatally shot yesterday by Ar
thur Palmer, a 16-year-old horse thief, 
whom he had arrested. The officer had 
just reached the entrance to the jail 
when the prisoner drew a revolver, fired 
into Bird’s left side and ran. He was 
recaptured.

He Had Served SixThe Mormon Attitude Beffardln* Poly
gamy le Delusive to the Last Degree 
—U. S. Geographical Expedition—
Idaho Goes Republican — Serious 
Railroad Wreck.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Ju8t in StOCk ft I«II llD© Of
Washington, Oct4—Arthur L-Thomas,

Governor of Utah Terri tory,in his annual J^rUlOUV 8 COmeU 
report estimates the population of that

dS Beef and Tongue.
ring to political and official Mormonism v
his criticism of last yéftf is repeated to An at Bottom Prices,
the effect that it is probably sincere, but 
that when it has any. point to attain in 
behalf of Mormonisih,it deals mevasiops ■ 
hypocritical pretences, false assortirais, I 
and every helpful evasion of word or 
act Its attitude respecting polygamy 
he says is delusive to the last degree.

Speeches by C. N. Skinner M. PM Dr. 
Weldon M. Pv Hon. C. H. Tapper, 
Sir John Thompson, Hon. George 
E. Foster, and Canada's Grand OldThe Best in the Market. *

AND
Man. sir John Macdonald. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 4.—The Vice-Regal 
party arrived at 12 standard today at 
he northern aud western depot from St. 

John. A special of 5 cars in charge of 
Conductor Henderson made the trip in 
2 hours. On the arrival a merry peal 
was rang by the cathedral bells.

The first to alight was the private 
secretary followed by the Governor 
General, the former introducing the 
latter to his worahip, 
in turn introduced ni

The meeting held in the Lansdowne 
Rink last evening in honor of Sir John 
A. Macdonald was perhaps the largest 
and most representative gathering of St. 
John and New Brunswick people that 
ever assembled in this city. Over 6,000 
persons were present The proportion 
of ladies in the vast audience was larger 
than is usual in political meetings, all of 
them manifesting a deep interest in the 
proceedings. Thanks to the efficient 
committee tie vast audience was com
fortably seated so that all had a chance 
to see the speakers on the platform and 
hear their words. The audience was as 
orderly as it was great.

300 members of the young men’s 
Liberal Conservative club of the North 
end entered the hall, marshalled by W. 
A. Chesley and J. B. Eagles, a great 
cheèr was given. But when Sir John and 
his party entered the applause was tre
mendous, which was continued a* the

Tfersrof thoreception committee appeared
he^gathiding on the platform was a 

large one, including among dtherÿ

Cavendish MantlesUNSURPASSED. V*
are now being shown in New Room on second floor.

t'tLI. AND NEE THEM AT

Sheraton & Self ridge’s Mayor Allen who 
m to the city clerk 

and members of the city council. A 
guard of honor from the R, S. I. corps 
under command of Lieut. Hemming 
presented arms the band playing the 
national anthem.

Among the distinguished people pres
ent on the arrival of the train were : 
The Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley and 
His Honor Chief Justice Allen, Attorney 
General Blair, Mr. Alexander and

Accompany** the Viee-Regal party 
to thii city were His Hon. Lieut Govern
or and Lady Tilley, Col. John Armstrong, 
Major Gordon, Mrs. McLellan, Mayor 
Lockhart of St. John, Hon. Jas. Holly 
and Mrs. Holly, Mrs. A. G. Blair, Mr. 
Snowball, Mr. De Wolf of Liverpool jlng., 
Thomas Temple M. P., Provincial Secre
tary Mitchell, Surveyor Gen’l Tweedie 
and Lieut Tilley.

The order of procession from the sta
tion was as follows:—

First carriage.—The Governor General 
and Lady Stanley. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley.

Second carriage.—The Governor Gen
eral’s private secretary, Mayor Allen 
Mayor Lockhart and Attorney General 
Blair. . ,

The third carriage, contained the 
members of the city council Proceed
ing to the Normal school they were re
ceived by Principal Mullin, Supt Crock
et and staff—the students singing the 
national anthem on their entry.

Lady Stanley was presented wifh a 
bouquet by one of the children of the 
Normal school.

The party inspected the Normal school 
building, after which they proceeded 
down Queen street to the cars for 
luncheon.

The vice-regal train was switched on 
a siding at the Northern and Western 
depot where it will remain until Monday. 

Queen street presenthd a lively ap- 
* pearance this morning, the citizens turn

ing out in holiday attire. There was a 
great display of bunting, particularly on 
Queen street and immense quantities at 

. the Queen hotel with two rows of flags 
stretching across the street.

The programme this afternoon is as 
follows :—

After luncheon the party will proceed 
to Victoria hospital to inspect the build
ing, from thence to Government house, 
then to the opening exercises of the 

— University, where Professor Duff deliv
ers his inaugural address.

c Stic IflOlirV After tea an address will be presented

::::: SAVt
by making your purchases of Fall an(j departmental buildings will be 

Goods at WALTER brilliantly illuminated.
Todav°the exhibits are being removed SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store. fi4’tfcïoS'teifït tbi îdfiœreîteSL 

.JÏÏS5L hSiSreT removed _,<yrT whyhaej,u,treturn- During the evening a choice pro-
,>jjfg^!g^ias ed from an eight weeks trip to G'in tom rtP^en? buiWngs. 
^«^W"dS-am°ng England and ÂtlMd, Pers^- ^J^and

iJEStfagsw ixaïÆ
large and well ««ortia and the a torchlight pro-

tîmriWdïptmrr"ProVindl1 prices are right. HOte.s and ^S in auWÆ

section 2 public schools of new brdns- families making preparations for atre0ta. A gnard of honor will accom- 
WICK. extra hoarders wUl find It to their pany the proœssioiL

JotoXxceïtonra^én'Sal^îkrdi'- advantage to examine my stock attend divine service at the 

Pl0s™ÏXàrd^1anT8id^omaanddraW" fr.ends.I>UrCl,BSl,,B' TeU ÏOUr EBlEX wElEly jM
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St John, cutting and designing in pap- -—o-— rvmm DavW wl^ w”ct h^ttchartered

PgTkmeh and High Ssnoota. WALTER SCOTT, ^Inor ï™CT°nor, Lady Tilley,
& Sv“Ln“ca&a; 32 and 36 (South Side, King Square. 

diploma. and Mr. Harvey, representing the firm
St. John, special collection of maps and .------------------------ --------------  " of S. Lawther & Co. of Belfast, Ireland,

charts, diploma. ,, ______ . ____ , , , are at the Barker. Mayor Lockhart, of

men«otniteaCherS’CabinetS' DORE S TÆÏL election has
woSlinlS: «œlience in general ILLUSTRATIONS OF on Sf °“ ^ ^

made an admirable speech toll of wit Fredericton, putty model and wood re- 
CTa* Hm°£tMJi (model)modeiu-gin day

jSS 4 HeWwt XTtTtly wi°thld £ “^“nce in general work,

S"ZingdtZeq“estions J* "toZon, map drawing, diplom^ 
them. He did not believe faisiez faire or Moncton, free hand drawing, stands. 7
‘T Sirfly BÎchard^Ca^ghÆ “t^tp^ter relief maps, bonorah.e 

he believed in progress and in mention.
working for the interests of Canada. Hon. IIe schools of uninc obporatkd towns and 
Mr. Tapper proved pretty clearly that villages.
prodnctT^the “McKinley “ffill^were St. Andrews, excellence in general

in genera, work,
îlZrAîV'Z fïctthTC difc, modelling* clay, honorable 

Cana^sm’^^icultmal^prwlucts were low! ”sC[ac, excellence in general work, 

sir JOHN THOMPSON, ^Ihediac, modelling In clay, honorable

^sZnlto^M^SitshowS “sureex; excellence in general work,

^r'Mhty^^t di^Z*phen, modelling in clay, honor- 

regard to trade questions with the Unit- able mention, 
ed States was unassailable. The people 
of the United States bad told us that 
we could not have free access to their 
markets and remain a portion of the 
British Empire, and that being so our 
recourse was to work out our own destiny 
in the best way we could, to disregard 
the threats of our powerful neighbored 
to seek hew markets for our products on 
the other side of the ocean. He elo
quently closed by declaring that the day 
was near at hand when no man would 
dare to stand up in any part of the Do
minion and advocate the transference of 
our political management from Ottawa 
to Washington.

We solicit an inspection of these most desirable 
garments, made in all the present fashionable 
materials and assorted sizes.

»

65, 67 an* 66 Bo<4t S.ss King Street., opposite Moyal Hotel.
.

4As Port Townsend, Wn., Oct' -f.—The 
United States steamer Corwin arrived 
yesterday from Yakutat Bay, Alaska, 
with the national geographical expedi
tion for exploration of Mount Saint 
Elias on board. The fact has been 
established that the mountain is m 
United'States territory.

Idaho goes RepuWtcsn.
Boise City, Idaho, Oct. ‘4.—Returns 

from all but three counties of the state 
give the entire Republican state ticket 
over 2000 majority. The Republicans 
have elected 44 out of 54 members of the 
legislature. The Statesman says the 
election to the United States senate of 
Dubois, the present congressional dele
gate, is assured.

Serions Bullroad Wreck.
Helena, Montana, Oct 4.—A serious 

wreck is reported some distance from 
this city on the Northern Pacific rail
road.

EXHIBITION WEEK OM MERCI AL iu HTUftixa kfiMBisM 4 ALLISON.
=BÏ8CUITS==

Boston, Oct. 4.—Dr. Sherman Folhum-

Svecial Invitation to Gentlemen. ^

Welsh, Hunter U Hamilton.
BUILDINGS

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------- OF-----------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Cloves

practising as a physician, was arrested 
ast night, charged with performing 
criminal operations upon Ida Stewart of 
Nova Scotia, aged 21. Another physician 
who was called yesterday found the girl 
in a very critical condition. She was re
moved to the city hospital Maud 
Stewart, her sister, was arrested as an 
accessory.

Xk.

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY A PALMER’S Biscuits just reo-ivetl

r=INCLUDING:=

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &o, &o.. &c.

Sir J*n khcdonsld, Sir^Joho Thompson,

We invite visitors and our customers f|§§| 
generally to call and see our magnificent |4Ë!|%,p pP
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the HrS^pp iISL. ' 
latest and most fashionable style, for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, SnaP*
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will beg», 
found very complete. A SHEET of plgp- 
MUSIC given to each purchaser. gffp

thnsnL*.
Major Lockhart, Aid Busby,

n
A J Qroea, Jas Christie, M D,
lev Mr Perry, Q L of L 0 A ofB N A,

Wm Hawker, WH Rpurke,
AJA^ron,. WmGBvan,

îâ®rorDo"l,?î5S»b.
John Kelly,

Dr. Barker in a few well chosen words 
introduced the first speaker of the even

ed N. SKINNER M. P. FOR ST. JOHN.

Mr. Skinner made a brief speech of wel
come to the distinguished guests on be
half of the citizens of St. John. He said 
that wherever the name of Sir John A. 
Macdonald was mentioned in Canada, 
always, exclusive of party, the people 

to enthusiasm. The people of
______ a people of high
resolve and noble purpose, and 
however, they might differ in regard to 
public measures in the beginning, when 
they once decided on a measure they 
entered upon it heartily and never drew 
back. Sir John A. Macdonald had stood 
in the fore-front of Canadum progress 
beckoning the people to come on^ndnis 
name was the synonym of Canadian 
unity. Mr. Skinner also paid a high 
tribute to the other members of the 
cabinet present, and said of Hon. Mr. 
Foster that he was honored by the 
people of Canada as one who had faith 
in her future and whose eloquent gifts 
were always employed to her advantage. 
Mr. Skinner’s sneech was heartily ap
plauded throughout.

DR. R. C. WELDON, M. P.

was next introduced. He made an ex
cellent speech in which he referred to 
the stet of the McKinley bill on the farm
ing industries of Canada, concluding that 
it would do us comparatively little harm. 
He expressed his regret that while all 

• the great cities of Canada sent coneerva- 
- tive representatives to parliament St. 

John alone had fallen out of line and 
compelled the loyal counties of the pro
vince like Westmorland, Albert and 
Kings to refuse to follow its leadership.

THE HON. C. H. TUPPER

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Vage.
The Three Deserters from the 2nd 

West Riding regiment, will be sent to 
Halifax tonight in charge of an escort, 
which came after them.

T FAIM OVER. CO.vJ-A-ZRJDIZKTZBTHE GREA ANfl>M D,
The Numbers that Have Visite* the

Exhibition Daring the l*aat Nlae
The Soap Guess.—“Three hundred and 

ninety seven pounds was the correct 
guess for the Surprise soap, in the exhi
bition. There were six or seven persons 
guessed that number.

arcie LARGE SHOW WINDOWDays—Removing; the Exhibits.
Last evening the exhibition was 

practically brought to a close. There 
were 5,72s people present during the 
day, and a large number of these re
mained to witness the closing display 
of fireworks. This has been an attractive 
feature of the exhibition, and it extend
ed over four nights, each display being 
better , than the due preceding. Last 
evening the several set pieces, the 
star, 20 feet square, with the i 
Stanley : the silver palm tree ; the 
saw; success to the G I. E. and good 
night, were all beautiful, and added 
materially to the enjoyment of those 
who were present Not a hitch 
curred in the setting off of these fire
works, and they have been both numer
ous and excellent

Since the exhibition opened on Wed- 
24th. The attendance has

We have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

The North End Fire Bell was hung 
to-day on the steel tower that has been 
built for it up through the old engine 
house on Portland street, and it is prob
able the alarm will be in working order 
again next week. Fortunately since the 
Fort Howe tower was taken down the 
fires in North end have been very few 

1 in number and not of a serious ch

GENTLEMENS
TIES.

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire satisfaction or 

money returned. Price97 KING STREET. artt, royal
motto

$1.00 a Pairsee
arao

ter.
has oc- To BE Sotd.—Brigt Trygve arrived 

last evening from Bear River N. 8., to 
be sold. She was formerly a Norwegian 
vessel but was sold in Havana and now 
hails from 'Turk’s Island, W. I. She

ggggaaSB dame & ROBERTSON, - mmm
PATENT “GLACE” HO
- JfiSlSSfflSSSSSPS®*- ;

48 King Street.

9 KING STREET
FOOT OF KING STREET.

‘

nesday, Sept, 
been as follows: 
Wednesday Sept 
Thursday “ 25
Friday
Saturday “
Monday “

J. Ï. MONTGOMERY,24..........................  1,631F. E. HOLMAN. 3,681
10,547

“ 27.............................. 3,796
26OF PERSONAL INTEREST Mack ay’s Oriental Tea Show.—One 

grand farewell performance will be given 
at the Mackay tea tent this evening, be
ginning at 8 o’clock. A fine programme 
has been prepared and the Davis Quar
tette will also appear in their specialties, 

:ing an entertainment of 
duration and solid en-

A LOT OF7.95529
8,800Tuesday “ 30...............

Wednesday Oct. 1...............
Thursday “ 2......... ......
Friday “ 3................ MATTRESSES Ai FRENCH BEDSTEADSVISITORS TO ST. JOHN

WiH find it to their advantage by calling at
........... 6,723

the whole mak 
over two hours 
joy ment. Admission ten cents. No re
served seats.______ ________

The Guessing for the Gold Watch 
offered by Abraham Isaacs at the exhi
bition, to the person who guessed the 
nearest'to the exact number of leaves in 
a bunch of tobacco, resulted in a draw, 
W. O. N. Parker of Montreal, and M. E. 
Ager of St John, both guessing the same 
number, 1250. They will probably draw 
lots for the watch. 1246 was the exact 
number of leaves in the package as cer
tified by Chief Clark.

The Ninety-ninth Anniversary—On 
Sunday Queen square Methodist church 
will celebrate its ninety-ninth annivers
ary. The programme is as follows : 
9.30 a. m., prayer meeting ; 11 a, m.’

>reaching by pastor, Rev. Robti Wilson, 
3h. D ; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school ; 3. 30 

p. m., union love feast, 7p. m., preaching 
jy Rev, L. G. Macneill, M.A. Monday, 
6tb October, public meeting at 8 p. m., 
addressed by Rev. Geo. Steel A. A. Stock- 
ton,M. P. P., and others. Wednesday, 8th 
October, fellowship and communion ser
vice at 8 p. m. Collections in aid of 
church fund.

and Winter 
SCOTT’S Cash 
MR. SCOTT, wh 
ed from an eight 
England and É)

rose.
Canada were CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 

during Exhibition Week.
213 UNION STREET tiooda Store.

J
and selecting what they require from

IMPORTERS OFKEDBY Sc OCX,
BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. W. R. LAWRENCE,

MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.First-elaes Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, EXHIBITION.party will 
CathedralFURNITURE

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITUKE Is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to til who otil. whether parohMoro or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St 
WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST

/

All are invited to call at theTHE PRETTY STORE.
AMERICAN

We invite inspection to a select as
sortment of Novelties for the coming 
season, direct from London, embracing 
several lines confined to our trade. The 
prices, as in the past, will be found 
lowest in the city, and prudent buyers 
will find it to their profit to purchase at

St Pelle* Court.
John Devine, who was arrested for 

stealing a coat from the exhibition 
building, a few days ago, was allowed to 
go, the owner, Mr. Whelpley, not wish
ing to prosecute. , _ . ,

Daniel Smith was fined $20 for fight-

CLOTHING
ow cîôth BÔunS îl M bÆ for 47c each! 50 Gross Small Vooden Toys ,1c each;

f [^C“rKd ^ PenCil8; DoS"™ prices;PenC1 8'
5(K>0DimeySong Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

tlieThe Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
LaFontainc’s Fables. 

Price $1.SO Each.

HOUSE,b PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

ing in the North end.
Minnie Campbell was arrested on the 

streets about 2 o’clock this morning. A

Discussion Upon end Fixing the Aug
mentation Fund this Morning;—The 
Next Synod to he in Hallfax-Ad-

(special to the gazette.)

our store
Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

-AT-
charge of street walking and vagrancy 

preferred against her and she was 
sent to jail

Henry Thompson, colorod, complained 
that his wife, a white woman refused to 
live with him and was living with John 
Hope. The case was dismissed, the 
woman pi omis ing to keep away from 

but she will not go back with her

“ “Minnie Eaton paid $100 for keeping a 
house of ill-fame. .

Ida Hume, paid $20 for having liquor 
for sale on her premises.

AN INTERESTING WILE CASE.

TVATSOIsT &l CO’S Joui
Wool Boas,
Warm Shawls.
Ladies Vests,
Children’s Underwear,

Hid Tipped «loves. 
Hosiery,
«entleincn’s Searfs, 
London Collars, 
Ladles’ Cuffs,
Congress Canvas, 
Bonnet Frills,
BTeck Baching,
Tray Cloths,
Blaek I«ace, Heart's. 
Fish Net Veiling*, 
ford Frilling», 
Rubber Coals.
Silk Braces,
Night Dress Fuses. 
Feeding Bibs,
Carving Cloths, 
Onlpnre I.are*. 
Collarettes,
Velvet Ribbons.

Moncton, N. B., Oct 4.—At ttiis morn
ing's sederunt of the synod the question 
of augmentation came up. This matter 
was postponed from yesterday after
noon.

A motion to make the 
raised $9,000 and an amendment to 
make it $10,000 being before the court, 
an amendment to the amendment 
moved by the Rev. McLean Sinclair 
seconded by Rev. J. McLean to make 
the amount $8000. The question was 
discussed at length and at 11 o’clock the 
matter was laid over to appoint the 
time and place of the next synod, and 
Halifax was unanimously chosen as the 
next place of meeting in St. Matthews 
church.

A discussion arose as to whether it 
was Letter to constitute the synod on 

jay or Thursday evening, and on a 
being taken the first Thursday in 

October, 1891, was chosen.
The augmentation discussion was then 

closed liv the Rev. Mr. Bruce. On a vote 
being taken, the amendment to the 
amendment was lost,as was also amend- 
ment,»nd the original motion making the 
amount $9000 was carried by 58 to 38. 
The sederunt adjourned to meet on Mon
day morning at 9 d'clock.

Copper, Brass, Japanned, Galvan- J^Tui^^y Sffhroü 

ized and Sheet Ironware. vice8_ A gospel temperance meeting and
Jobbing of all kinds done ijî short notice. A mroti^also bead-

Also dealers in Kitcherr.Hardware.
8 and 10 Waterloo tit, St. John.

p, g._so Dot. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Ready-made
Clothing

Don’t fail to see them atGrandest Exhibition Out amount to beALFRED MORRISEY’S
104 KING STREET.

The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 
Represented. No «ate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mills will be kindly Shown, 
whether a purchase Is made or not.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.
Special Bieeounte This Week on Boots. Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead inLow Prices, others follow

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. HEID, Manager.

MAN & BATCHFORD, ever shown in Lower Canada.Fiiherlcs Advlere-A btr <'o»l *7ndl-

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—A son of Mrs. S. E. 

Stonge Chspleau has taken suit against 
the executors of the late C. T. Bate to 
compel the executors to produce a 
certain codicil said to exist. The 
Codical, it is alleged, leaves a bequest 
to the plaintiff whose mother is re
membered in the wilt Bate died sud
denly 2 years ago. He left nearly a 
million dollars. Mrs. Chapleau is the 
wile of the clerk of the crown of chan-

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail, of the

NONSUCH CUSTOM MADE
PIECED TIN-WABEI OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
eareiul buyer.

HAI.1FAX MATTES». Tuesd
votePilot Suspended—Navel Desertions 

A Yoing; Desperado—The Halifax 
Election Case.

(SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 4.-Pilot William 
Fleming who was on the bngintine 
Sirocco when that vessel ran ashore on 
Meagher’s Beach, Thursday night last 
was arraigned to-day before the pilot 
commissioners and suspended from duty 
for one month. „ x, e

Four sailors deserted from H. M. &.
Bellerophon to-day and three from the

the hon. geo. B. FOSTER. ^Louis Brodie, a nine year old boy,
Hon. Mr. Foster, who was received broke into Mrs. hfase on

^ Un- rr8rdwr
ff^WeXmte vÆ^eS ^laS^by a“ u^°bythe

He could only prove this by returning boy in an attempt to strangle her. The A late Boston Herald contains Hie 
them and he would begin with the door of the house was broken by Brodie foUowing special from St. John.- An 
member for St. John, Mr. Skinner, than with an axe. Many panes ofgh*”'“Y® amusing, as well as “ armoying. inci- 
whom no man had done better work for also broken by the young desperado, dent occurred at the staUonthis morn 
the city of St. John in Parliament. He Brodie was sent to a reformatory for five ing on the arrival ol Goy.-Gen Stanley 
complimented Dr. Weldon and claimed years. . . . , and the members of his party. The
him as a native af the county of Kings The chief justice delivered judgment train arrived some time before it was 
which was proud of the splendid ability today in the Halifax Electric case ad- due, and the civic reroption committee 
and character of the member for Albert judging that the service on Messrs. was not on hand. As 
It was impossible not to feel the elo- Roche and Power must be set aside in- ped from the car, a drunken ronner fo 
uuence of the speakers who had preced- asiiiuch as the order extending the time a sailors’ boarding house walked up, and 
ed him, and his mind as he listened to for service had not been served. extending his hand, welcomed him o
them went back to the old times when -------------- - - •______behalf of the city. . ... n_0
the fathers of this Province addressed iammio- stoefc Marseta. The St John correspondent of the Bos-
audiences similiar to this in the city of Lmroos.lMOp m. ton Herald must have been in an idiotic
St. Job” He trusted that the men of Cocos Mll-lGfor money «nd » 15-16 1er the frame o{ mind when he wrote the above.
to day, like Roman sons would seek to nn'SSu|^t, goon........... ......... Contrary to what he says, a delegattcm m
prove themselves worthy of their noble J)0| d' goon «nd » btif...... ....... eluding Sir Iteonard and Kady Y
sires and preserve the memory of the AU«ntio »nd drent Wrotorojorou . waited upon Lord and Lad.v Stanley on
ÏÏ The W great principle on which . Dw do ■■■■ ■■■■■■ their amVal. Jnst as Uie.r excellanc.es
the Liberal Conservative party had ...................................... were about to leave the depot, after cheers
planted itself was one of consolidation, do. Sooonito. ....................... had been given, a couple of the
In 1867 this consolidation became the SdÏÏk":::boys stepped np

times pXbut the number of those who with warmth, and seemed as pleased at
held such views was rapidly reaching MÏtioÆ_o«iuti oow ..................... this as the crowd who witnessed it
vpim. This nartv bad been consistent to Spanish Fours ------------- -- • ' w___
Usprinciples which con'd not heMid_of jütodUii'uot'Vo 'ipon'morkti. . UB ' “ '
the Other nartv in Canada. To this de; CLEARED.

for consolidation was added--------------—- Sydney. C B.C-ot 4, b»roue Stormy Petrel.
the idea of the extension and Liverpool Cotton Mnrltele. Douglas, fo* St John,
enlargement of the Dominion and the Liverpool, 12.90 

> inclusion in its hounds of the great 320Ô. Amn. ' Futures
Continued on Fourth Page.

WE E SHOWING

I* in
The fisheries department has advised 

North Sydney parties to shortly send a 
schooner to the Pacific coast to engage 
in the sealing industry.

It is currently reported here that a 
syndicate is in negotiation with the 
ooal lessees of Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton for the purchase of the coal leases 
obtained from the government 30 years
ago and to consolidate the enure col- 
leries under the control of a single

pi fie $3.15 to $15.00;
,1, 1)1

The Championship.
The M. P. A. A. A. championship 

games are being held at Truro this af
ternoon. , , .
oThe one-mile run was taken by Mack
intosh, W. A. A. G, Halifax, in 4*1. 
Boulton second.

McDougall won the shot putting 
test with 34 ft. 8 in. . .

Frank White, Y. M. C. A., St John, 
won the 100 yards dash in 10|, Bauld, i 
Halifax, second, and R. A. Watson, v
^Rngglé^Wandérere^Halifax, took the

running high jump with 5 ft 1 in., Blair,
°fWmr°Vincent,’of the Beavere, St. John, 
won the quarter-mile run in 54}, Mack- 
intosh, Halifax, second.

Carrol, of Pictou, captured the three- 
mile walk in 28 min. 32 sec., Donaldson
aeMurphy won the pole vault with 9 ft.
2 in. ; Boggles, second, 8 ft 9 in.

White, St John, won the 220 yards 
in 231, Banld second.

Henry. W. A. A. C., Halifax, took the 
running broad jump with 20 ft. 11 in.; 
Vincent, St. John, second, 19 ft 8 in.

$150;DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

$
We have some pretty

0PAbbe Tanquay the venerable geneolog- 
ist was assaulted by a drunken civil 
servant named Deremon employed m 
the Public Works department. Sir 
Hector was compelled to apologize in 
the press. , ,

The export duty on Canadian logs 
will, ’tis expected, be removed as soon 
as the cabinet reassembles.

A statement issued by the finance de
partment shows that the total net debt 
of the Dominion of Canada on the 30th 
of Sept Inst was $234,689,326, being a de- 
crease in the debt during last month to 
the amount of $1,870,603.

SUSPICIOUS CHAR ACTED».

ilPOXttEE
HANDKERCHIEFS

in Nile, Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal 
Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
for fancy work, our price is 29c. each.

IB $15».
FULL STOCK OFBarnes Boys’and Youths

Overcoats, Weis ai Ulsters
! sjwe: zrvcoisrErsr i

&flO TO----------

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
ANB«ET VOFB FIFTI KF.N FRAMED._______

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.
Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Two Men ere Arreted on Sn.ptelon_ of 
ruielns the Ob.trnetlon on the 
Tench—Tlielr TrlAl thin Afternoon.

SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, Oct. 4.—This morning two 

suspicious characters were arrested by 
Marshal Foster on the wharf track, on 
suspicion of being the parties who placed 

8. White***, in the City Markei buikh "tion^o the^ackjast Mom
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import y * g description but are supposed 
dare from Havana every twowtek^ £nea. They admitted
K.ss-Kit:,,x.y= «Æ s.'s s~

.r r“"
new importation a

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
Jewellery *c. 8. RUBIN & CO.,

Oer, King and Canterbury Sta,
MV STOCK IS COMPLETE. sire

SAILED.
Boston, 2n# •>» Arigt Sparkling Water, for St 

John.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller
75 Oermaln Street, South King. barely steady.

II

MC239 ( « POOR DOCUMENTI

i

CENTS uitl get you any thing 
you want; That is wha a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

■
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